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LETTERS TO THE EDITORiDAL GAZETTI A26 Mt. Royal Ave., 
St. John’s, Nfld. 
February 14. 1956.

tic productions by the Dalhousie 
student body provides me with 
reasonable assurance that the opin
ions expressed! in my editorial con
cur generally with those of the 
majority of Dalhousie students and 
to express the opinion of the 
majority is, in my esteem, the pur
pose of an editorial in student- 
supported university journal. I 
therefore feel no obligation to en
ter into controversy, public or pri
vate, with any of the dozen or so 
individuals commonly known on 
this campus as “the Bohemian 
group”. If any one or several of 
this aggregation of self elect
ed guardians of culture at Dal
housie wishes to take issue with 
me on the topic of my editorial 
opinions let him or her or them, as 
the case may be, do so through the 
Student Council which is the only 
organization officially qualified to 
represent the majority of the stu
dent body and therefore the only 
organization to which I feel any 
responsibility for opinions ex
pressed! in the editorial columns of 
the official student journal.

and I was ushered into the cham- players were not obligated in any 
her to see him. I explained our 
trouble. He promised to go to 
work at it to have it rescinded 
at once. One week later, Scully, 
tthe janitor was carrying a dead 
Negro preacher up the elevator, 
as I, a little before class time 
7 p.m. peeped into the dissection 
room. I assisted him as he was 
doing a grunt with every pull of 
the rope—no electric hoists 60 
years ago. In the coffin was a 
colored gentleman dressed in a 
Prince Albert coat, a clerygman’s 
celluloid collar and a bible for 
a pillow. So it looked like Dr.
Kendall not only got the law 
rescinded; he sent us along one 
of the perpetrators all in the 
space of a week.

I do not know what kind of a 
Valentine this may be. But if 
you care to use the contents of it 
for an article in your magazine, 
it’s all right with me; I have not 
written it for publication as it is.
I am no artist with a typewriter 
and age has taken much from my 
penmanship, rhetoric and gram
mar. I am.

way to make the trip since they 
are not members of the Intercol
legiate League team, but in so 
doing- enabled us to return victor
ious. I believe that any accom
plishment worthy of public recog
nition by the City of Halifax 
should certainly warrant a little 
more consideration than was given 
by your paper. You may think 
that this is what is called crowing 
but I can assure you that in the 
past few years Dalhousie’s hockey 
achievements have been extremely 
rare, nor do they look extremely 
bright for the future. At the 
present time approximately ten Dai 
Varsity hockey players are ex- 
Q.E.H. players and this year 
Q.E.H. was thinking of leaving 
the local High School League be
cause of inadequate player mater
ial. Thus the hockey future at 
Dalhousie looks very bleak.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF: MATT EPSTEIN 
MANAGING EDITOR: DON YOUNG

Dear Sir:
Here is a Valentine, a Valen

tine of love for Dalhousie Med 
School from the only living mem
ber of the class of 1900, to show 
what the hardships were for staff 
and members previous to the 
year I began, and for a few mon
ths after, I started the study of 
medicine at the Halifax Medical 
College in the year 1896.

After registering one day early 
in September before the keen 
eye of that genial and kind elder
ly gentleman, Dr. A. W. H. Lind
say, who for 20 years previous
ly was the Med Registrar for 
the college as well as for the 
Med practitioners of Nova Scotia 
—we 21 members of the fresh
man class assembled the next 
morning for our first lecture in 
anatomy, the same Dr. Lindsay.
At the end of that lecture 
were instructed to attend 
first lesson in practical anat
omy in the dissection room on 
the top floor of the Halifax Med
ical College, through which 
had to pass previously to reach 
Dr. Lindsay’s room to register 
and receive his first lecture.

After arriving there at 2 p.m.
Dr. Lindsay sat us at empty zinc Editor, 
covered dissection tables, then Dalhousie Gazette, 
from his office brought a num- Dear Sir-
tosrtru1tedUïsant0bstnuedvWwii|Chh ,h! With ==“* succeeding edition of
help “of6 ourS anatomy"books. He £?'iShed S™e P»**
tnir) xc , mas I have become more and more^Uf" for us to work upon SS »«* “ntil «-cached a point
we must do as we were doing " lue * be'1 my Doubles to
until such time as one arrived someone I would like to register an

„ , , overwhelmingly protest with you
. 5vei". across the room on a against your sports department, 
table there was a body covered In -vhe Feb. 22 edition of the 
with a canvass. Soon the second “Gazette” I found the headline of 
year class came ito work on it. the Dai-Tech hockey game as fol- 
The next day whilst both classes lows: “Engineers Students Top”.

ieie’ Dl'-, Ll"dsay came, Underneath this I can count about 
patting me on the shoulder tell- twenty-five, four letter lines. Do 
‘ng. me g°. 0VGr. to body you consider this as deserving of 
a^d xv,ork dissecting the arm a Varsity sport-? If this had been

SÏST } kS C°0k’,hls the extent of my observations I 
Pc G1t had been absent two days probably would have licked my 

f nf ,^nc worked whilst the WOunc!b and retired once again into 
W hi ?J2 T ContlnVed read: the background, but such is not the 
nnS w y°m<; tlme’ stîU case. If you care to look on the

, dissection camie. ts 0f the Halifax Herald
?ny ,bodLu"- (Feb. 15) YOU will find an exact 

r„: . . ^ ., ie a, lve COLj,ld be repijca Df the insert in the Gazette
S Snn %hCl?riF 0f any written by Jim Keizer. Try as I
eH nn «tatnto 3 aW iemain" may I cannot see his name listedchan«hoftve1eSleafnfngW di£S thV»"rts f vour
tion in Nova Scotia. NothSg VFf'X 2° *”ct waS thfe C(fl 
however could be done until the bhatf the <1aze^e GVen went 80 Jar 
Nova Scotia legislature sat. Thus 5? t<?1make ,the sPame. en\or 1ke 
it was the law of 1897 after class Sefald -dld by, refe™g .ta, the 
one evening, we. of the freshman Dalh°us.e coach as “Gargie” in-
class remained in our class room stead of Dafgie- After ,al' the8e 
trying to decide what to do. ^ months surely your sport depart-
old school teacher, the late Dr shoa d knoJY thf corroTc. name
Nelson Pratt better known to his ?f ,ts athletlc d";ec,tofr, ^kewise 
classmates as “Avagrado” took ,n/ourl papei: dfed ,tbp Jth Feb 
the chair. At that time in the and ,no received until the ninth 
Provincial Legislation were two bavG so, boldlystatec' Dal-St. 
M.D.’s, Dr. Arthur Kendall of s Tuesday night but alas, the 
Sydney, and another Doctor Tuesday night was the 7th, one 
whose name I cannot now recall. day before you came to Press- 
of Halifax. Thus it was decided I would also like to denounce 
that the members of the class your coverage of the Invitational 
belonging to these two constitu- Hockey tournament held in Boston 
encies should interview these over the holiday. My criticism 
members. The late Dr. L. Braine, here extended from the fact that 
then a student belongin gto Hali- before we went to Boston we se- 
fax city and I belonging to Cape cured several players to bolster our 
Breton (Morien to be exact) roster and in your writeup of the 
volunteered and next day went tournament you fail to mention 
off to see our members at the any of these players. I can sin- 
Parliament House on Hollis cerely state here that without 
Street. Arriving there we found these players we certainly wouldn’t 
only Dr. Kendall was present have done as well as <we did. These
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%I don’t know of anySolution ? 
directly but I do know that effi
cient sports writing makes for bet
ter fan interest' and greater fan 
interest makes for better s-ports.

we
ourTYPISTS

CALVIN MAYO 
Dorothy McIntosh 
Val Wood 
Liz Aitcheson 
Barbara Zebberman 
Elizabeth Petite

Yours truly,Yours sincerely,
Roland A. Perry, 
Varsity Hockey 1956. 

Note: The players referred to in 
the above are:

Sincerely yours,
Louis J. Giovannetti.

“E.T.B.”we
Evelyn T. Bennett.
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Halifax. N. S.
Dalhousie Law School 

March 1st, 1956
The Editor,
The Gazette,
Dear Sir,

It seems hardly cricket to at
tack such a frail and vulnerable 
thing as amateur dramatics and 
only the contempuous courage of 
the Glee Club confronting the 
barbaric hordes makes it possible.

Dr. Grant and Professor Waite 
seem to be of the opinion that 
such plays as “The Little Foxes” 
are ends in themselves. If that 
were so their purpose could be as ^ 
easily served by distributing 
mimeographed copies of them.
But it is another axiom of the 
theatre that productions must 
live across the footlights. Two 
plays of equal significance may 
vary immensely in the demands 
they make on the cast, and if 
some plays demand a certain ef- ^ 
fort on the part of the audience, 
so much greater is the demand 
on the cast.

In my days as a drama critic 
I was once called upon to review 
performances of “The Messiah” 
on consecutive days by the Liver
pool Philharmonic and the War- ’< 
rington and District Cooperative 
Consumers Association Amateur 
Dramatic and Operatic League.
I was close to tears on both oc
casions.

Alex MacSween 
Don MacDonald 
Murray Dew is 
Dick Snow 
Rod Fraser

An Open Letter The Editor, 
Dal Gazette.
Dear Sir:

In view of the correspondence 
which has been appearing in your 
columns of late with regard to my 
editorial on the D.G.D.S., I feel 
that it is necesary to reiterate and 
clarify certain of the opinions ex
pressed in that editorial.

Firstly, for the benefit of those 
of your readers who appear to be 
unable to comprehend' plain, unem
bellished language, I should like to 
make it clear that I did not say, or 
in any way imply by the unmodi
fied word “comedies” that I meant 
“bedroom comedies", “the latest 
slick piece from Broadway”, 
“modem comedy”, or “frothy 
Broadway comedy”, and I really do 
not think that it is quite logical 
nor entirely ethical to take a par
ticular meaning from a general 
statement, to serve one's own 
critical purposes.

Student Body,
Dalhousie University, Halifax, N. S.
Ladies and Gentlemen:

Today’s edition of the Dal Gazette brings to an end our 
regular normal publication for the college year, but the col
lege weekly plans to hit the campus at least twice more, next 
Tuesday and Friday, in final special editions for Munro Day 
and a super Review Edition. We hope you like them!

After looking over the rest of the content of today’s 
editorial page and realizing that it contained nothing but 
“Letters to the Editor", we felt that nothing remained but to 
make it complete. Herewith:-

“From our corner in rooms 7 and 8 of the Men’s Residence 
have been privileged to watch every phase of Dalhousie at work 
over the past year. In fact, this is the third year that we have 
watched from this vantage point, and on this basis, we don’t overly 
hesitate to offer suggestions and advice, but at the same time, shall 
avail ourselves of a privilege to hop-skip-and-jump as the thoughts 
pulse in and out.

To the new Students’ Council elected yesterday, we urge an 
immediate revision of the Constitution; the appointment of various 
members to be responsible for and liasion between major campus 
organizations and the Council; a policy of advising various societies 
when their council representatives are failing to appear at meetings 
consistently; the insurance of all Council property, including Gazette 
Radio Club, Athletic equipment, Glee Club stagings, etcetera.

We commend the Students’ Christian Movement as the keenest 
religious group on the Dal campus during the past year. They work
ed steadily, quietly, effectively, and were the most publicly- 
conscious outfit of its type.

We recommend that the Dal Athletic organizations, in co-oper
ation with the Physical Education Departments, set up a coordinat
ed publicity section. Their almost complete failure to promote and 
sponsor this much-needed publicity has been partly responsible for 
the poor support and attendance at many of their undertakings.
They can’t afford to depend on others to do this work for them.

The musical facet of the Dal Glee and Dramatic Society has 
impressed us as one of the most sincere and hard-working groups 
of individuals on campus. The dramatic facet of this group, equally 
sincere and hard-working, has lost sight of what the students want
ed in their own zeal to do what they themselves wanted. There is 
a medium. We regret that the latter group failed to realize the value 
of good relations as well as good productions.

Debating on the interfac level at Dal has been extremely well 
handled by Sodales executive. They did not, however, look too good 
in their handling and timing of teams for the Maritime and National 
meets. Too much chaos and late action. Generally, their efforts 
were much appreciated.

The political pot, both in the Law School and on the general 
campus, was well worth tasting and all parties played well. The 
leaders of the parties in the latter group must be careful to avoid 
“hogging the show”.

The student body erred in not supporting its Council with the 
two-thirds required vote in passing the constitutional amendments 
proposed at the Feb. 28 Student Forum. They were of a minor but 
necessary nature. While we feel that the proposed revised point 
system still is not what it should be, we think the student body 
erred further in not allowing the constitutional amendment which 
would allow the Awards Committee to take off points where it 
deemed proper. As it is, the number of points certain organization 
executive members recommend for themselves is phenominal, and 
the Awards Commiittee has little choice but to accept them.

N.F.C.U.S. has maintained its high calibre of operation this year 
and seems assured of another banner year under another able leader.
Similarly, W.U.S.C. also reported a good year, but failed to build The value of the University in sending representatives to other 
a strong foundation under itself for future operations, and failed countries is hard to evaluate in good will and good publicity. Yet, 
further to keep itself in the public eye as much as it needed and tbe applications for this year’s W.U.S.C. Scholarship were few in- 
warranted. .... deed. Few students can afford to lose their summer earnings, and a

Faculty and Administration interest in campus and student in- decision by the Administration to waive the tuition fee for one year 
terest seemed to be on the upsurge this year. A good sign. Student- °f the Dal delegate is worthy of much thought — unless we are to 
administration relations had their ups and downs but did emerge t’nd the Scholarship going unsought soon.
on the credit side of the ledger. We believe both groups are beginn- Dalhousie’s W.U.S.C. and N.F.C.U.S. chairmen should push
ing to realize the others needs, feelings and requirements. tor the centralization and combination of these two groups under

Culture did not get smothered at Dal during the year and the one ro°f in either Toronto or Ottawa to cut a goodly portion off the 
various art exhibits were appreciated by many. The music lovers annual operational expenses.
are also to benefit greatly during the forthcoming year if all current Sports at this college dipped badly by our necessary withdrawal 
plans materialize. We believe the theme of the student-faculty art from M.I.A.U. track and field meets ... a first rate, inexpensive and 
exhibit might be broadened to include a photography exhibit. beautiful-to-watch sport. We must make someattempt to alter the

The Arts and Science Faculty showed the greatest progress of spring date to a fall date so that we may re-enter or participate in 
any student society, and we believe this is due to the decision to other competitions along this line.
levy a society fee. The present amount of fifty cents is too low and The Rink-Rats, a loose-knit organization on the Campus, should 
should 'be raised to one dollar. Arts and Science may yet play the be placed under the direct control of the Council as one of its per- 
role that is expected of them. " ‘ manent committees and the position of W.U.S.C. with regard to the

Failure of groups to work with the campus coordinator made his Council should be clarified as well, 
job virtually impossible. This problem must be straightened out to Efficiency at the Student Health Service seems to have picked 
avoid serious conflicts in the future. up a good deal since the official lodging of various complaints. A

A Council Bookstore-Canteen committee turned out to be noth- medical checkup of all students, not just freshmen, should take place 
ing more than a farce and the blame lies squarely on the committee each year and the checkup should be compulsory and enforced, not 
who approached the entire problem in a negative manner and on the voluntary and at the request of the student.
Council which allowed this. The University stated itself willing to At this point, we stop, not from the lack of topics, but from the 
give full consideraton to any feasable plan brought up . . . the lack of space and energy. You may have noted that we have not 
Council failed to come up with one. j broached the topic of the “Dal Gazette” whatsoever, but we are

“Pharos”, the Year Book, continues to work under mountainous saving this for our final salvo, 
difficulties. A solution must be found to put out a good 'book at a 
cheaper price and one which everyone will buy . . . not just gradu- 1

we

Secondly, I should like to indi
cate that in view of the fact that 
less than three hundred people 
witnessed “The Little Foxes”, my 
opinion of the D.G.D.S. dramatic 
productions is tacitly supported by 
well over a thousand Dalhousie stu
dents who did not consider the 
dramatic efforts of the D.G.D.S. 
worth going to see. I therefore 
feel that any “whim or prejudice” 
exhibited! in my editorial was not 
entirely “pesonal”. I might add 
that this indifference to D.G.D.S. 
productions by the student body 
does not appear to be general as 
the turn-out to the D.G.D.S. musi
cal production “The Mikado” ap
pears to have been almost twice as 
great as the first night as the total 
attendance during the entire three- 
night run of “The Little Foxes”. 
This is hardly indicative that the 
dramatic production was popular 
among the Dalhousie students, and 
T really do not think that it is 
unreasonable to exipect the D.G.D.S. 
to modlify its choice of dramatic 
productions to comply with the 
taste of the majority of a group 
of fifteen hundred university stu
dents, who cannot justifiably be 
ignored considering that they’sup
port the D.G.D.S. financially, and 
since the majority of them are 
preparing to enter the professional 
class of society, they 
discounted as cultural 
any reasonable standard.

In conclusion, I should like to 
say, that the undeniably poor re
ception given the D.G.D.S. drama-

But the major criticism of 
the Glee Club’s choice of plays 
this year is that it is a reflection £ 
of the same mentality which in 
insisting on Latin as a compul
sory arts course ingores the 
sweeping changes in the chal
lenge and emphasis of society 
brought about in the last 50 yrs. 
by practically universal social, 
cultural and economic emanci
pation coupled with the increase À 
m knowledge gained b y the 
sciences, and particularly the 
social sciences.

If, as Dr. Grant, says “all civil
izations have found release of the 
spirit in the theatre” then it is 
high time that the theatre of 
universities, of all places, in 
North America, of all Continents 
began reflecting the spirit of our 
perplexed, challenging and re
volutionary Twentieth Century.
In so far as the theatre fails to 
live up to that challenge then it 
is Art for Art’s sake, an opium of 
the intelligensia, and will go to ^
its grave — as surely will go __ ^
like Bernard Shaw, crying that 
it is the peer of Shakespeare 
forgetting that it lacks the es
sential element of Shakespeare, 
the humanity. All the art in the 
world has ever been too high a 
price for the wretched lot of 
humanity, and unless it is capable * 

(Continued on Page Five)

ates who are forced to. Part of the answer lies in greater utilization 
of Gazette pictures and cuts in the Pharos, thus greatly lowering 
costs. But this is just part of the answer.

Dates for the Blood Drive at Forrest and Studley campi must be 
changed to the fall months when much better results can be assured. 
If the recent drive’s results were matched by the tremendous efforts 
of its chairlady, Dal would have headed the nation. Unfortunately 
efforts alone are not sufficient. The drive needs to be given a “new 
look” plus some shrewd propaganda to turn it into a Broadway pro
duction. You’d be surprised but it works!

With the costs of a university education spiralling, the Council 
cannot expect student support to boost fees.. To the contrary, the 
Council, like any well run business, may attempt to earn a profit on 
its undertakings, or undertake more projects on which a profit can be 
earned. We again suggest the bookstore and canteen and point to the 
huge profits garnered annually at St. F. X. by the Student-Cooper
ative.

cannot be 
morons hy

UNIVERSITY TOURS LTD.
*

Student Tours To Europe
Conducted throughout by University Professors

JUNE S
England - Scotland - Holland - Belgium 
Switzerland - Austria - Yugoslavia 

Limited to students between the
JUNE 21)

81 Days $13-15
- Germany - 

Italy
ages of 19 and 26

France

81 Days $ 8.18
Haf>a-Franœlland " BeIgium “ Germany - Switzerland

A-Limited to Students, Teachers 
similar interests. and others of

For full information and folders write or call:

MARITIME TRAVEL SERVICE
76 GRANVILLE STREET

2-4441 Halifax, Nova ScotiaRespectfully, 2-4442 ?The Editor. [
-
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